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Skyhorse Publishing, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Sheldon convinces Lucy, Sam, April, and Amanda to join him at Camp Paleo. Like
cavemen, the campers are going to have to make do without air conditioning, and they ll dig for
fossils during the day. And Grandma s coming too -- as the lunch lady for the camp next door. But
Sam backs out at the last minute to attend a gymnastics camp instead. Lucy wonders why she
misses him so much -- it s not like he s her boyfriend. Why does the word boyfriend make her blush?
She needs a distraction. Enter Mr. Bosserman, the grouchy camp leader who won t budge on the
camp s caveman theme. The old man needs some softening up, and Lucy knows just the person for
the job: Grandma. One successful match made, Lucy starts to see potential lovebirds everywhere.
But when the wrong campers pair up, the pack falls apart, all under the watchful eye of a secret
blogger who s been writing about the camp s activities. Even worse? A thief is targeting everyone
but Lucy, setting her up to look guilty. Soon Lucy...
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A top quality pdf and also the font applied was fascinating to read. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I am e ortlessly could possibly get a delight of
studying a created ebook.
-- O cea ne Sta nton DV M-- O cea ne Sta nton DV M

It in just one of the best publication. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta r a  Jer de-- Ta r a  Jer de
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